
FREE SEMINAR

York 27th July

FREE!DRIVER AWARENESS WORKSHOPFOR YOUR BUSINESS DRIVERS*

Driving at work is one of the most dangerous activities 
an employee undertakes, and employers are legally 
required to manage this risk effectively. Failure to do so 
could mean your business is putting its staff and other 
road users at risk and can expose your business and 
its senior managers to the threat of prosecution in the 
event of a serious incident.

However, what many businesses don’t realise is how the hidden costs of even 
small bumps and scrapes mount up - even for organisations that have never 
had a serious incident. Reducing avoidable collisions and damage to your fl eet 
can therefore have a huge positive impact on your bottom line profi ts.

This free seminar will share vital information on...
� what your legal obligations are for managing your business drivers,
� how your business can save large amounts of money by managing it better,
� as well as showing you what other businesses do, and the benefi ts they’ve seen.

Attendees will get to take away a free implementation pack so they can start to put 
improvements into practice right away. Business managers who attend will also be able 
to send their business drivers on our free car and van driver awareness workshops*.

Register now at   www.drivingforwork.net   Limited spaces available

Driving for Work Conference for Business Owners and Managers

‘Reducing Risk and Boosting profi ts’
How to manage your work-related road risk effectively

Does your business
ask any of its employees
to drive for work?



York: Wednesday 27th July 2016
Ebor Hospitality Suite, York Racecourse, York YO23 1EX

Agenda
09:00 Registration - Coffee and Pastries

09:30 What is Work Related Road Safety All About?
 What sort of incidents involve business drivers and why do they happen?
  Why would you want to reduce the risk and what actions could you take?
 What laws require you to do this and what happens if you get it wrong?

10:00 The Business Case for Better Management of WRRS
 Why the real costs of crashes are much greater than you probably realise
 How to reduce costs with safer drivers, safer vehicles and safer management
 Case Studies – how other businesses reduce risk and cost
 Next steps: Practical actions for you to take after leaving the event.

10:30 Coffee

10:50 Solving specifi c Issues 
 Tracking journeys, mileage and driver behaviour
 Minimising the risk posed by your ‘grey’ fl eet
 How vehicle safety technology is proven to reduce crashes

12:00 Police Speed Enforcement Demonstration 
 Yorkshire Police will be bringing one of their new mobile speed camera vans.
 Delegates can see the latest technology available to the Police - what it does
 and how it’s used, and where and why the Police are likely to deploy it.

12:30 Close

Free Resources:
Each delegate will get a resource pack containing a business road risk guide, a guide to writing 
your safe driving policy, and a worksheet to help calculate the business costs.

*Free Driver Awareness Workshop:
Delegates will be able to enrol their drivers free of charge on to one of our classroom-based 
driver awareness workshops which will teach them about speed awareness, hazard perception, 
drugs and alcohol, driver fatigue and mobile phone distraction. These courses are free for 
organisations with up to 100 business drivers and will help cover your duty of care.

The Driving for Work event programme is managed by Turner Kenworthy Limited. www.turnerkenworthy.com

Register now at   www.drivingforwork.net   Limited spaces available


